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Legislative Update, 2018 Summer INSIGHT
By Sabeen Kalyan-Masih, Capital Impact Group
Budget Negotiations (UPDATED SUNDAY JULY 1ST, 2018)
After weeks of contentious debate over how the State should be best funded, Governor Murphy signed
a $37.4 billion budget late on Sunday, reflecting several compromises proposed between the Legislative
and Executive Branches.
The agreed upon budget includes raising taxes on multi-millionaires and corporations, investments
in public schools thru a historic reform of the school funding formula, an increase in support for
community colleges, increases in property tax relief, and significant new financial investments in NJ
Transit.
The Senate and Assembly met all weekend, including a rare Sunday voting session, which lasted over
12 hours, to rework revenue bills attached to budget that reflected the new agreement between both
sides. The Legislature late yesterday approved changes to the FY Budget that was already sent to the
Governor last week.
Governor Murphy agreed to not restore the sales tax to 7% as he originally proposed. He agreed to
a modified Corporate Business Tax package which includes a new surcharge that will be imposed on
companies earning more than $1 million annually. This tax will increase the current 9% rate by 2.5%
in the first two years, and then adjust downward to 1.5% in the third and fourth years. Revenues generated from this reform taxes will provide $705 million in revenue throughout the year.
Larger companies will also be impacted from a new requirement for combined reporting on tax filings. The law will prevent businesses from moving profits to other states. This law change is expected to generate about $200 million in revenue. Another measure which will impact businesses is the
repatriation language which will let the state tax profits that were made in New Jersey, but moved
offshore, also worth about $200 million in revenue.

Though regulations are pending on how to effectively execute the aforementioned proposals, the
budget battle is over, and as Governor Murphy stated, “the era of budget gimmicks is over”.

Legislative Update Continued...
Pension
The budget plan put forth by Governor Murphy provides for a pension contribution that grows by
$700 million a year. Since his campaign, Murphy has continued to underscore that funding the pension system, and adequately making payments to retirees, is a priority for his administration. The
Governor believes additional revenue gained from the legalization and taxation of marijuana and the
proposed millionaires tax should be directed to the pension fund to and make up for payment shortfalls from prior administrations over the last two decades.
Medical and Recreational Marijuana
Governor Murphy greatly expanded New Jersey’s medical marijuana program through executive
order, making it far easier for patients to qualify and participate in the program than ever before.
Some of the barriers to entry that were removed including: adding medical conditions that qualify under the program, reducing patient and caregiver fees, additional dispensary locations. These
new regulations were proposed in June and if approved, will exponentially expand New Jersey’s
medical marijuana program. Many believe that this swift action will undoubtedly lead to the legalization of recreational marijuana in the State within the year ,and with it, a significant new source
of State revenue from product taxes and fees generated from growing and distributing licenses.

WE ARE PANJ
YOUR UNION

Are you opting in?
By Ellen Cribbin, 1st VP Line Staff
Last week we received the news that the Supreme Court of the United States ruled against one of the last pillars
of organized labor, public employment, in this country. As that decision and it’s implications for our organization sink in, we as your leaders have felt a broad range of emotions. One of my overriding emotions has been
that of sadness.
Sadness because I know that some of reading this will chose to opt out of paying your fair share to run our business of representing you. Some of you will opt out because you don’t know what we do and others because you
can’t see us working. There will be a group of you who will opt out because you think you will never need PANJ
to represent you. During my tenure as your Line Staff VP I can tell you that is not true.
One of our daily tasks as your leaders is to meet with members who need assistance. If that isn’t you, then it’s
one of your brothers or sisters. Which means that just one of you sees us in action versus the 2,000 or so that
doesn’t. As all of your Local Presidents know, just because you can’t see us doesn’t mean we’re not working, it
just means we are not working with you that day. Your Local Presidents are a wealth of knowledge. I would urge
you to speak with them about the work your leaders are doing after they return from the Statewide Executive
Board meeting each month. At that meeting each of PANJ’s committee chairpersons give their monthly report
on their committee’s happenings.
I have come across seasoned brothers and sisters of ours that had never received a discipline before and then
receive one towards the end of their career. Officers who have been on the job for 14 years, 19 years and 20 plus
years on the job. Not one of these Officers thought they would ever need representation while on the job. Their
PAR’s are excellent, they volunteer to perform additional tasks in the units they work for, they train us and are
team players. The requested penalties in these disciplines range from minor suspensions to terminations. These
Officers need representation for issues that we can all relate to; mixing up addresses of custodial parents and
non-custodial parents, losing our patience when we deal with a problematic probationer, getting into a heated
discussion with a colleague or a member of management. These same seasoned Officers may not need representation in a discipline but have needed someone to speak up for them while they are facing issues on the job.
Issues related to time off requests, denials of FMLA requests, or management’s failure to provide badges for our
Officers.
I do know that there will be Officers who will opt out of being a full dues paying member of our Union, no matter what I say. For those of you who have received our services in the form of representation please feel free to
share with your brothers and sisters so they know the importance of someone advocating on your behalf.

America Observes
Pretrial, Probation, and Parole Supervision Week July 15-21, 2018
Press Release from American Probation and Parole Association
website (www.appa-net.org)
During the week of July 15th through the 21st, 2018, people across the United States and Canada will join together to recognize the work that probation, parole, and community supervision professionals do for our public
safety. This year, the theme is “Clients, Employees, and Communities – Power through Partnerships”. Working
together makes for stronger bonds between colleagues, community partners, and with those under supervision.
Today in America, there are over 5 million adults on community supervision and most of these individuals are
monitored by pretrial, probation, and parole officers. Monitoring may take the form of home contacts, drug
testing, making sure the offender attends counseling sessions and helping offenders to find suitable housing and
employment. Many officers also supervise offenders using electronic monitoring equipment which requires expert knowledge of newer technologies.
Budget shortfalls mean that community corrections professionals must be creative in finding solutions to make
sure those they supervise have the support needed to find jobs, housing, and treatment. By collaborating with
community leaders and volunteering their own time off work, many officers are making a difference while faced
with expanding caseloads and additional responsibilities.
Members of our community are encouraged to join together during Pretrial, Probation, Parole Supervision Week
to honor those who work to make our communities a safer place to live.
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Brothers and Sisters,
A warm welcome to all PANJ members. Summer is upon us and that means
time with your families and friends. Enjoy the weather and those moments,
as often as you can. The recent United States Supreme Court Janus decision
creates a problem that is financial, but not in the way you might think , i.e.
loss of revenue from the PANJ. The problem that exists is the Court’s idea of
balance that creates an illusion of employees and employers in a relationship
which in reality is inherently unequal. What exactly does that mean? Corporations outspent Union spending in regards to political donations by $66 to
$1. Don’t be fooled as to what PANJ does for you. Not only does PANJ negotiate monetary aspects of your contract, but also health and safety, hours of
work, working conditions and grievance and discipline. We also negotiate for
the right for your voice to be heard. The Janus decision was a gift to wealthy
Americans who spend money to adversely affect workers rights. The beneficiaries of Janus are anti-union groups and billionaires. PANJ is made up of
Probation Officers and other covered bargaining unit titles and Supervisors
that represent Probation Officers and Supervisors. We are PANJ, your union.

In Solidarity,
Dwight Covaleskie
PANJ, President
Brothers and Sisters,
Welcome to the Summer Edition of the Insight!! Summer is sure flying by.
Things have been busy at the PANJ office. Negotations for Line Staff and
Supervisors have been on going. The First Vice Presidents of each unit have
been meeting with their respective negotation teams in preparation to meet
with the AOC.

We had a successful Golf Outing raising thousands of dollars for our EF
Scholarship Foundation. The applications and criteria for scholarships
can be located on the PANJ website, www.panj.org. The applications must
Nicole Dorr
be returned to the PANJ office by September 21st, 2018. Winners will be
Sergeant-at-Arms
announced during our Awards Luncheon at the 76th PANJ Conference in
REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVES Atlantic City at the Golden Nugget. This year’s theme for the PANJ Conference is “Change, Challenge, Opportunity”. We have a lot of great trainers
Region 1
scheduled for this event, so save the dates November 18th-November 20th.
Anne Dutton, Morris
Register early for the conference to be entered into a drawing to win great
Brenda Jones, Essex
Miriam Abreu-Borchert, Hudson  
prizes such as Chairman Club passes, upgraded suite or 50-minute massage.
Early bird registrations are due by September 28, 2018.
Stephen McMullen
Parliamentarian

Region 2

John Papp, AOC
Stephanie Hennessey, Mercer
Nicholas Briscuso, Monmouth  

Region 3

Titessa D. Smith, Gloucester
Ray Rose, Gloucester
Greg Wolf, Salem

Lastly, this week is Pretrial, Probation and Parole week. We want recognize
your compassion, strength and determination. Each one of you make a difference. We thank you for all that you do each and every day.
In Solidarity,
Nicole Dorr

Editor

Union Cards
Gavin Cummings, 1st Vice-President Supervisors Unit
In 1989, I started as a Probation Officer in Hudson County. It is now Hudson Vicinage because we are a state
organization. I was promoted to a Senior Probation Officer in 1994. It is always an accomplishment when you
are promoted. Being part of the Probation Association of New Jersey allows you to be promoted from a line staff
position to a supervisory position. However, when you are promoted from line staff to a supervisory position, a
union card must be filled out even if you had filled out one as a probation office. If you were a member of another union and you are promoted to a position that falls under either PANJ units a union card must be filled out.
All of the counties have different payroll codes and there is a union code that must be entered for all new PANJ
members under either units. Different locals collect an extra dollar or a few dollars that is collected by State
PANJ, which then returns that monies to the local for their treasury.
When a union representative invites you to sign a new union card it is because the amount you would have been
paying will change. If you are a full dues member of PANJ, you will be paying a flat amount compare to a percentage.
Once the non-member and the representative have filled out the union card, the representative will take the card
to the local Human Resource Department for a clerk’s signature. The clerk from HR will then make a copy of
the union card for the member’s personnel file and then the representative will be responsible to get said union
card to the PANJ office. Our office manager Lisa Place will get the card to proper authority Pension/Benefits in
Trenton . Working for the members of PANJ has been a privilege.

New Incident Reporting System
Glenn Guarino- Health & Safety Rep.
The Judiciary has a new Incident Reporting System (JIRS). This new system can be found on our Infonet and
there should be an icon installed on your desktop (JIRS). This new automated system provides a streamlined
and more efficient method of filing, managing and retaining incident reports related to security matters, health
and safety concerns, acts of workplace violence, and threats made against judges. Effective immediately, it replaces the previous paper-based process for reporting these categories of incidents.
Health and Safety is defined as an occurrence, condition or situation that resulted in or could have resulted in
injuries, illness, damage to health or fatalities, to either Judiciary staff or court users.
Judge Threat is defined as any physical force used to threaten, injure or damage, as well as any harassment or
threats communicated in person or by letters, telephone, e-mail or through any other means of communication.
The act may be verbal, non-verbal or physical behavior that is threatening, intimidating or harassing and may
include property damage. Judge Threat must have a nexus to a Judge.
Security is defined as any event, activity or incident that may impact the security of any judiciary occupied building, judiciary function or event.
Workplace violence is defined as any physical force used to threaten, injure or damage, as well as any harassment
or threats communicated in person or by letters, telephone, e-mail or through any other means of communication. The act may be verbal, non-verbal or physical behavior that is threatening, intimidating or harassing and
may include property damage. Workplace violence must have a nexus to work.
When completed, these forms will automatically be distributed (instantaneously) to relevant groups within the
Judiciary. You will receive an email confirmation along with a PDF copy of the incident report for your records.
PANJ will need a copy of this completed report. Please email or fax these reports as soon as they are filed to
PANJ1@PANJ.ORG, (fax) 732-223-8363.
Keep in mind, PANJ is still utilizing our Crime Victim Forms and our New Crime Forms as a means to collect
information on the dangerous probationers and court users that we supervise or aid.

Have a safe and healthy summer!

Encouraging the Volunteer Generation
By: Chastity Robinson
South Jersey Volunteer Center hosted Family Volunteer Day on November 18, 2017 with 10 tables of different
volunteer activities at the Eugene J. McCaffrey College Center on Rowan at Gloucester County Campus. This was
the 2nd year Gloucester County Local 108 Probation Officers and their families participated in all the activities
and facilitated tables. One particular organization known as Claire’s Smile Bags spread awareness for Neurofibromatosis by helping Claire make Smile Bags filled with items to be given out to children receiving treatment at the
oncology clinic at CHOP Voorhees. Claire’s sister Ella was diagnosed with this incurable genetic disorder of the
nervous system and by way of her sister, Claire, who saw Ella go through treatment created Claire’s Smile Bags.
We were encouraged by Ella’s story, happy to volunteer our time to help Claire fill those bags and put a smile on
the faces of brave kids! Other volunteer opportunities included, helping the Family Strengthening Network put
after school snack bags together, creating a chain of good deeds, assembling cutlery kits for the homeless, making holiday cards for our troops, coloring door hangers for nursing homes, making appreciation bags for first
responders, donating items to A Voice for Paws and making no-sew blankets for children living in foster homes.
We always seem to end the event by finishing the last of the no-sew blankets, which we now look forward to doing because it takes team effort to finish them. We then assist in breaking down and are guided where to place all
the finished work. Knowing we are making an impact in the Gloucester County community by volunteering and
a difference partnering with the South Jersey volunteer generation is a humbling experience that I would recommend to anyone.

Probation Officers Who Stand Out
By: Chastity Robinson, Sr. Bilingual PO
PO Appreciation Week was underway in July 2017 and on July 17, 2017 we had a 2nd Annual luncheon for
Gloucester County Local 108 Probation Officers as our honored guests to celebrate all the hard work they do
throughout the year. We enjoy the time spent with them. It allows us to reintroduce the Executive Board and give
contract negotiation updates to the whole group. We decided to have Probation Officers from different divisions
of the judiciary to submit their vote to nominate the Probation Officer that stands out above the rest in each division. The following Probation Officers were recognized: Tammy Taylor, Sr. Probation Officer of the Child Support Probation Division (who was recently promoted to CSSII in Salem County); Christine Arpino, Sr. Probation
Officer in the Probation Division; Sandra Polo, Sr. Probation Officer in the Criminal Division and Diana Archer,
Sr. Probation Officer in the Family Division. Each of these Probation Officers were nominated by their peers for
giving exemplary service to the public and viewed as a role model in their respective division. They received recognition on the date of the luncheon and were given a certificate of achievement for their service to the judiciary.
Comments that were shared at the luncheon about them were, “She without a doubt is always awesome when
dealing with our customers and her co-workers. Always smiling.” Another comment shared with the group was,
“She is a role model to me and is someone I look up to.” These comments definitely boost employee morale and
is a real depiction that we work among a caring group of Probation Officers who have touched us in some way.
Sometimes we spend more time with our co-workers than our own families/friends in any given work week, but
there is comfort in knowing that we can depend on each other like one BIG family. And that makes coming to
work something to look forward to. There are many Probation Officers who work hard in Gloucester County
and I believe everyone deserves a round of applause for a job well done.

PANJ STORE IS OPEN!!!
CHECK OUT OUR FACEBOOK PAGE AND/OR
WEBSITE www.panj.org FOR THE LINK
ORDERING WILL BE DONE IN WAVES
NEW ITEMS
NEXT DUE DATE FOR ORDERS IS AUGUST 3RD

ACCEPTING
NOMINATIONS
FOR
PANJ AWARDS

~ PROBATION OFFICER OF THE YEAR ~
This award is given to the individual who has made significant contributions in the performance of his/her
assignments. This person is recognized as an exemplary individual who has shown outstanding character and
brought credit to our profession.

~ OUTSTANDING SUPERVISOR OF THE YEAR ~
This award is presented to an individual who has demonstrated leadership, understanding, compassion, and
exemplary character. This person is also recognized for significant contributions to his/her fellow employees as
a practicing professional.

~ JOHN AUGUSTUS AWARD ~
This award is perhaps the most prestigious of all presented by PANJ. Awarded in memory of the late John
Augustus, who is considered to be the Father of Probation. This award is given to the person (not necessarily a
Probation Officer) who has shown outstanding character at the local, regional, and/or state level, and brought
credit and honor to the profession via participation or involvement in activities deemed beneficial to our profession.

Please submit all nominee information with a short essay of why the nominee should be awarded this honor to: Probation Association of New Jersey, 2409 Paynters Road, Wall, NJ 08736 to
the Attention of: PANJ Awards Committee by September 21st, 2018.

PANJ EF GOLF OUTING
MAY 14, 2018

We would like to thank and recognize all of the individuals, organizations and businesses that generously contributed
to this year’s golf outing:
Yeti Tumbler Giveaway provided by:
Law Offices of Daniel J. Zirrith, Esq
Dinner Sponsor:
NJ State Troopers Fraternal Association
NJ State Troopers NCO Association
Lunch Sponsors:
Total Benefits
Barysh Financial, LLP
NJ State Policemen’s Benevolent Association
Beverage Cart Sponsor:
PKF O’Connor Davies, LLP
Corporate Sponsors:
Baird Financial
IRWIN Mazda
NJ Fireman’s Mutual Benefit Association
Sponsors & Contributors
AMC Movie Theaters		
Ancient Order of Hibernians		
Applebee’s			
Atco Raceway
BJ’s				Bridgeport Speedway,LLC		Capital Impact Group		Carrabba’s
Cheesecake Factory		Costco					Count Basie Theater		Dick’s Sporting
Dwight Covaleskie 		
Eastern State Peniteniary		
Eastlyn Golf Course		
George Christie
Golden Nugget Casino
Hand & Stone Massage		
Lakewood Blue Claws		
Manasquan Savings
Monmouth Park Racetrack Monster Mini Golf			
Monumental Sports		
NY Giants		
NY Jets			
Ocean County Golf Course at Forge Pond		
Ocean County Golf Course at Atlantis				
Olive Garden 			
Outback		
Pete Savage			
Philadelphia Eagles			
Phillie’s Baseball		
PJ’s Car Wash		
Quaker Steak & Lube 		
Red Bull New York			
Somerset Patriots				
Sue & Tom Cuozzo“In Memory of Kim”				
Spring Lake Manor
Turning Point			
Wall Township Speedway
Thank you to the following Locals who also generously contributed:
Atlantic Line Officers 				
Bergen Line Officers
Burlington Line Offices			
Burlington Supervisors
Cape May Line Officers					
Essex Line Officers				
Essex Supervisors Gloucester Line Officers
Hudson Line Officers				Hudson Supervisors
Hunterdon Line Officers
Mercer Line Officers 			
Middlesex Line Officers			
Middlesex Supervisors
Monmouth Line Officers			
Monmouth Supervisors
Morris Line Officers				Morris Supervisors
Ocean Line Officers				Ocean Supervisors
Passaic Line Officers
Somerset Line Officers					
Sussex Line Officers 				

